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REPUBLICANS ATTENTION!
The 'Republicans of the RELSTNNISUD will

-inaeet-at:F±l3Ere.s—lfotol-on _

~Siliurday Evening, the 14th inst.,
at 7i.o'cloelc,'and those of the WEST WARD
will meet at REILLY'S. Hotel at the same
time, for the purnose of nominating a

• kilpttouo T tett ,F.T
to be supported by the,Roptiblican party at
the ensuing election. A full turn out to

•the primary meetings is earnestly urged

TnE agents of the Associated Press aro
the most powerful auxiliaries and work-
ers the Democratic, party have. They
manipulate-political news and debase the
machinery under their control to advance
the interests of that party, by creating
p,n1,119 op nine by moan. <4' ...,;orfpr,,qpn.
tation and falsehood. • .

ME Republican 'press and people are
unanimous everywhere in-tavor of the

• •

impeachment proceedings in Congress,
and express the hope that the trial will
be speedy and sure. ,The ,Republican
Legislatures now in session in theseveral
lOyal Stwes, including Pennsylvania,
have also passed strong resolutions to
the same purport. .

-,THE Supreme Court has reversed the
decision'of the'CoUrt of QuaterSessiohs
of...Philadelphia, in regard to the pardon-
ing power of the Governor. The opinion
of Chief Justice Thompson is to the ef-
fect that judges have no right to reauCe
or commute the sentence of criminals.
This settles the matter, and sustains
Gov.—Geary in his position that the par-
doning power_rests alone with the'Exe—-
cutive.

JEFFERSON DAVIS bas arrived in New
Orleans; and quartered at the St. Charles
Hotel. The,fire companies gave him re-
peated cheers; and as the/ passed Gen.
Hancock's headquarters, they took off
their bats, and their bands played "The
Bonnie Blue Fla:" Butft-six out of
thirty-companies carried the flag of the
United States. Indignation lirtai expres-
sed by loyal citizens, artd fears were en-
tertained of trouble.

THERE is a disposition among some of
the -Western-members of Congress to
reduce the duty on ,steet:,or at least to
engage in an • effort to aecontplish :this
reduction. We trust that this is not so,
or that those members will think better of
it. ,It is a fact that tit manufacture of
steel needs more prot ction than nny
other interest of labor, for thereason that
the enterprise .in this country is 'yet. in,
its infancy..

THE :prediction- that American secu-
rities' will_declirio in Europe, in cense-
qUenco of the removal of President
Johnson- and the installation of Benja-
min P. Wade is it wretched canard. To
all eugh4 piophets we commera the safe
'advice of Desna BigloW,'," Don't never
prophesy unlessye linow."-"All the ten-
denoies ofJohnson's malevolent,unstable,
retrogado -,

-- uncertain
tratron.have been. to unsettle and weaken
our.securities at home and abroad. We. .

thatan administration head-
ed Wade, with a Cabinet
and all minor officers in harmony with
the laws, and with Congress, and with
the- majoritT °Oho American speople,
could have any other effect bn our. seen-

. Thine than.to advance their yalue by re-
ektablishing ,the shattered unity and har-
niony of the.GovernMent • . •

•
;HENRY CLAY, in the Senate-, February

18th; 1835, during a . debate upon the
President's power of removal from office;
offered the following amendiaent to„LIM

..

.-pending - . - •
Be it further enacted, ',That in all in-

stances of-appointment to office by the Pre-
sident, by and with the advice, anti consent
of tho Senate, the power of removal shrill We,
exeteised in concurrence with the Senate”;
tind when thnSenate is .not in session, the
President may suspend -any such Milker,communicating Ails reasons for tho susnen-

'• skin during the.firet,mcintli or itamiteceeding
session, mid if the Senate concur with him,
the Oficiii shall be removed, but if it,do no'concur with -him; the oftlect Shall bo rester.
ed to oftleo." „

This proposition, made, thirty-two
.years ago, anticipates the exadt tenor,o and itCalmost the preaW words of the
Tenure of Office law: The necessity, as
well ad the legality of such, an enact-
went, was oven then apparent to that
rot champion of-Optilei liberty. •

Ell un of the Campaign.
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Republic anism ;Triumphant in New
. Hampshire. •

The Impeachment of the .Apoitkte
President Endorsed.

.Nobly hare the Union Men of the
Granite Sint° done • their: work. , No
more cheering or glorious news have
reached its since' •the, Uni'oti victory at

Gettysburg, or the surrender of Leo at
the Appomatax, than those they tele-
graphed us on Tuesday evening. The
pemocracy went into the --campaign,,
boastful and confident; they come out
of itrouted and deSpondent. Never'svas
a State canrass More .thorough, nor a
victory more .decisive. As a initial
battle o'f''tbe eanipaigp, Ats ,teslilt; is ip-
dicative Of_the.general--result.—Besides-
the genei,al National )issuesi that entered
into the contest, the ques ion of im-
peachment was thoroughly discussed by
bOth'parties,and. the, verdict of the peo•
pie of -that State' endorses most
emphatic terms• the aVon" of 'Con-
gress. His accidency, Mr Johnson, tkJio
is accustomed to refer everything to the
people, must recogniie in this case the
people's verdict upon his traitorous con-
duct. Our majority in the State will be
fully- as large as that of last year, viz:
a 'little more than three thousand. -

But our triumph does not end with
New Hampshire. At the municipal
utecao.. I...ins ill the eieS el C:uncleu,

upon the same clay, the Republicans car-
ried fhe Whole ticket, showing a gain
for them of considerably more than two
hundred votes.

These results are most gloriou;i vieto
tories for us, and under thei surrounding
circumstances are full:of National im-
port and significance

Later news make the result still more
.giving us)lm State by_thirty•

•five hundred majority, a gain of four
hundred on our majority of last year.

- Republican State--Conveit.tion.
Our Convention assembled in.. the

Academy of Music, at Philadelphia, on
Wednesday last, at, eleven o'clock, A. M.
The Convention was ornnized by the
election of Win. B. Mann, of P.hiladel-
phia, as temporary President, and our
distinguished townsman, Gen. Lemuel
Todd, as permanent President.

Maj. Gen. John F. flartranft, and Col.
Jacob M. Campbell, were 'unanimously
nominated for the positions of Auditor
and Surveyor, 4cmeral of the Common-
wealth.

The Convention was unanimous upon
the subject of making -Gen. Grant our
Candidate for the Presidency, and ex-
pressed a most decided preference for
Andrew G. Curtin for the Vice Presi-
dency, the vote being 109 fin. Curtin,
for Senator Wade; 22, and for Seeretary
Stanton 1.

We have neither time nor space to go
into the details of the proceedings but
shall do so in our next. - _

The Late Democratic• Convention:
. , ,The unterrificd Democracy of this State

met in Convention, at Harrisburg, on
Wednesday of last week, but its pi;oceed.
in were so insignificant that it excitedbut littleatteriti9n. However, in • order-
that our_reaciers may have-some idea of
the doings of that prp-rebel conclave, we
purpose-;to ..s.ny a few words about the
candidatesthey nominated, the delegates
Ilmappointed; and the resolutions-they-
passed.

For the position iofAuditor daneral
of- the State, they-placed in nominationthe name of CHARLES E.'BoYLE, of Pay-
ette county. Mr. Boyle comes from a
most bitter and intense Cepperhead coun-
ty, and, Of course, is n fiiiFfilpresentative
of such a constituency. ibis just the,.
kind of-man to please the great majority
of the rebel-loving Demi.crael .of the
State. But, there being a small number
of misguided Union men in their party,
'it was, thought necessary in order to se-
cure theirsupport to nominate some man
*who had taliGn part in what the majority'
of them all "the unholy crusade against
the-rights of the South," meaning' there-
by the supp •esSiou of the rebellion. Ac-
cordinglycOrdingly the put in nomination for the
subordinate po •tion;of 'Surveyor Gene-
t:al, WELLINGT N ENT, of- Columbia.-county. Col. E tcertabily was a -good
„soldier, and made many warns friends in
-the ;Gth Reserves, but we doubt very
much iftle,upon a tieltet• and.platforin
similar to that-on:ivhieli the Demogracy
have placed hfin;;Will be able „to, secure
the'. votes of any of tip brive.boy' s he
one led'to. do battle itrgaint:thei friendsand supporters of the very party which
has given. him the doubtful favor,-of Is
nomination., • . - . -

'Next came the appointment of dole-
gates to the JsToyi York Convetition.H.

The, olloWloggentlemenwtrEr selected as
the delegatesat Isaao st er4l'aeltk George W. Woodward,
arid-William of them of the
ruestsatisfaetory Democratic antecedent's
AfthO head of tho District delegates is
the nameof"Till MoMullin," the Mil-
adolphia rough, and bar=room politieian.
WLth-sueli-a-b-eginning-it:is-scarcely-no=
-66a-envy:in follow down the Hit.

Wo have tithe or sp4ce•to notice.bet
two-'or ttireo of the resoliitions.

Theyresolved : !'Tbrat the Republican
party is retpbnsible to the country for the
delay. in the restoration of theSouthorn
States to their just relations in the

&c. -Thic and -they-.ln it-
when they made it, is a reckless and hn-
pudent 'assertion ,of ,What is not- true.
The Republican party haie beep labor-
ing for the past two years withlall the
earuestnestj and _2061 ,4 which men are
caPable to'restore these States to. their
just relations in theilnion; and it isAue
alone to the systematic and persistent op-
position of Andrew Johnson and hie :De-
mocratic allies that 'they have not .long
since- accomplished thiS. patriotic pur-
pose. We know it is good Democratic
practice to resort to misrepres.ntation,
but, to build a. plank of their platform
upon so utter and -patent a falsehood as

. this, is a fatliem deeper than we bad.
!thought_even_tisay-lad_Sunk-inge-roire.-

In reference' to their-resolution upon,
the Tenure-of-Office law, the ig...cw York
Tri/,:mneveryaptly remarks l‘Tho.Penn-
sylvapin BeniocriffinVomven tien ilesOlVed
thayin enacting thtenure-of-office law,
the*executive and legislative branches of
:theGovernment each had a right-tdjiulgea its Constitutionality.' Very true. The
President, judging' of its constitutional-
ity for-himself,--disobeys-•the -act.- The
House, judging for itself, impeaches him
for it ; and the Senate, judging" of the
same question, for - itself, convicts- and.
removes him from office.- Mr. Johnson
is at full liberty to regard -.the act un-
constitutional it' it affords him any coin- ,
fort.. There is no restraint on liberty of.
conscience and opinion. But the diffi-
culty is, that for all purposesofimpeach-
ment the Senate is the only:body. whose _
opinion of its -constitutionality is of any
consequence."

They_ _tb,n yet,nl,f, tL.a thn-
iMpeaChnient .of. the President of the
United States is a gross and. reckless
abusb of partisan power, without justi-,
.fiable cause," &c. _This they also k.noNst
to be false in every particular: The
Constitution cf the United' Slates makes
ample provision for inipeachment ; and
ant-ely, if' ever an officer were liable under
tjtat'provision',then is Andrew Johnson.
The Repnblicam party:, nstead of' taking
this stop as a 'littetisan ine:lsure, with a

.caution and magnanimity unparalleled
in the history of legislative hodies,.re:
fused to resort to impeachment untiLthe
safety of the nation demanded it. When,
m Executive not only refusal—to-exe—-

cute the laws, he was sworn to have ex-
ecuted, but also openly and defiantly
violated them, then and not until then,
was Andrew Johnson arraigned, to .an-
swer.the charge of being guilty Of "high
crimes and misdemeanors." With a
congistency truly Democratic, they re-
solve that a speedy return to specie pay-
ment "is essential to theintcLrosts ofthe
people and the prosperity of the nation,"
and in the very next breath declare that
the five twenty bonds, as they become
due should be paid in legal tenders.. .

We will not follow them further through
their platform pyolutions at present, but
will content ourselves with noticing the
fact that, while 17 the lasttwo years tiDy
have been wont to eulogise Andrew
Johnson, now when.the hour-of hiS need-
and danger is upon him, they have not.
a single word of cheer or ene,ouragement
to give -MM._ But what else could he
expect 7 The man Who allowed himself
to be used as their pliant tool in the hour
of his prosperity and power .to bestow
patronage, roust be content to be desert-
ed by them hi -his adverSity and "weak-
ness.

Another noticeable feature of their-
performance is that they failea to, in-
struct •the delegates to their Nationtil
Convention in favor in any of the 'llS-
pirants for the empiy,honor of a Demo-
cratic nomination for the-Presidency. ..

Tho whole' spirit and action .of' the
,Convention indicated a foreknowledge
sure -defeat, and a general collapse of
their party organization.:

Tlie Spring Elections.
• Ono week front to-day the voters of
this county will be 'called'upon to elect
local and municipal officers for the , etc-
suing year. Among the important mat-
ters to hodecided, is the choice6Y'
•who are to pass • upon the ;qualifications
of all persons' offering to vote at the great
elections of next fall.. The Democracy,

tin accordatim,With .instrueStio'ns__of .the'
Chairman of their State Committee, will
makenneffort to secure the election of
men sufficiently unserupulo'us to receive
every.Democratic vote offered, and reject
every one on-our side that they Can with-
out' snifpring the penalties ,of the_ law.
But, in 'addition to this mostv,ipportant
matter, we• should endeavor td secure,
Wherever poSsible,The election of strike
other local officeis. • And; while prompt
attention should he given 6p •this subject
throughout the entire county; our friends
in the WestWard of this Beiough shoUld
.be especially active and earnest. Thi3
Deniocracy, iri anticipation of the for-
mation of their. Council ticket, have "'al-
ready Begun n canvass of the Ward, and
are endeavoring to pledge voters to sup-.
portpartioulaf men whom theyletend to
nominate. We hopenone of our frieridS
will be so thoughtless as to pass, their
words. Personal feelings and friendships
shciuld have no weight •in a mat* of
this kind. We-irould' not inentiorrtlibr.
were:lt net afiiiiily. to call .attention to-
the oevert-attempt of therDemooraoy- t

,ma eiretcs .before -ti ptoper consideration
SIMS '' been ..to-the importance of a

•single one. • • Through removals of Re-
publicans from the Ward and theim-

p portatiotrof •Beinoerais into it, our ma,
)ority: han been gi.redueeif iii this, our
old .itiongbold that 'they lioie by, this
means to secure the election of at'least
one-of their —ti-omineeSitlims,7,gain 6g-11io-
control •6t our nest ' Council: Surely.
those who pay 'anyAtterition to' the cor-
rupt and partisan titanner.in 'which mit'
county affairsareadministczed need n'ot
be.told.tliat.this would-be n groat cilia=
inity'to the interests of our. Borough.

We:doubt not that our friends on Sat-
urday- night- primiary.
meetings in.numberi, and see that a, good
and unexceptionable ticket jsdnade.

Our frieruhi of the West Ward will
meet at siteilley's•Hotel,. o'clock
P: M. tomorrow (Saturday) ev.ening.

Those ofthe East Ward' 'at bliib'er's
Hotel at the same time.

Washington News
Tun IMiEA6IIMENT COURT ORGANIZED.—

The impeachment court has at last been or:
canized. After Mr. Hendricks concluded
his speech yesterday, by Baying thiit as the
Senate was not yet a court of impeachment,
according to the deeisdoM of-the Chief JOB:
tice, he withdrew: his original motion, by
which Mr. Wade was debarred from voting,
intimating_ kiln° e_renew_it „at _tho
proper time. Mr.. Wade then came up, and
raising his hand, took.the oath.

.The Chief Justice and he looked into each
othe'r'AfaceS iitently. Iche manner oflboth
wits_reiry_grn.Ye,_and-the-sceno-wasr perfiniis,
thelnqt, effective- one of the wlibth day, as
the Chief Justice is looked upon by the Dein 7,
aerate as theArily obstacle between Wade
and the Presidency. A few Others took the
oath after Mr. Wade:

The-chief _lTtistieeT-then-,proalaitned-that
the- Co-nrtof=Tmpeachm`cnt was organized,
end called the Sergeant-at-Arms to make
the proclamation. .„

llc_then.stated. that the taws for the regu-
lation of the triat,.; passed by the senate on
the 2d instant, were not, in hit judgment,,
valid. They were then promptly passed by
the Court of Impeachment, as the basis of
the grand inquest. Ddring this time, indi-
vidual managers of the Impeachment were
seen gliding in and out the rear of the Sea-

-ate. Mr. "toward, who seeMs TO be consid-
-e-Fed the leads, of the Republican Senatoi.s
in the impeachment matter, then tno\•ed that

• the umnfigers --of the affair from till' House
,s<ot,a

They came sedately, after a moment's
pause, .Binghom'and Butler together, then
Boutwell and Wilson, then Logan and Wil-
liaMs. Mr. Stevens \vat not able to appear,
Mr. Bingha-th in a moment, with ':ijuiet ifs-
Pressiveness, on the part of the House of
Representatives, impeached Andrew—John-
son. Mr. Howard at once moved that An-
dre'w Johnson be ordered to appear at the
bar of the Senate on Friday next, the 13tIr
of March, to this every sworn Democratic
Sonator;,,so far its could be observed, voted,
Day. It was pasted.

There is a general feeling of satisfaction
that the nnexpected difficulty, relative fo the
folmation of the Impe,chtnent Court, wasso unexpectedly; overcome,. and that the
louse of Ruresentatives has passed another
mile stone on the road_ of Impeachment.—
Passion and partisanship, if any were felt or
mani fesledi--have -entirely -disappeared 'and
all feel thartlib President is no more than
any other offender against the law, and that
he will have as fair and impartial a trial as
acy ordinary citizen The speculation still
continues 'as to the duration of the trial.—
The President's friends claim no more than
ninety days, while those who favor impeach-
ment-tire confident that it will be disposed
of in thirty days less than that time:

The President has not yet decided who
shall be his counsel, hitt is bu'sy with Judge
Black and Attorney General Stanbeiy.

The -Republicans NO perfectly satisfied
with things so far, andll'speedy trial is anti-
cipated.

Letter from Harrisburg.
linamsamio, March 4:1888

Messrs. -Rolitors .: Haring learned yester-
'day evening that the previous questionwould be called, Lind the debate closed, on
the resolution to amend our State- Geristitu-tiOn. establishing impartial, suffrage, I de-
termined to-be present. When I. arrived.
at the Capitol, at a quarter before 'Seven
o'clock, .1 found the galleries ai-Ld the pas-
sage to the door crowded with spectators.
OWing to the politeness'of our Member, Mr.
Cornman, and the Member from Montgom-•
cry, I obtained a chair, on the • doer" of the
House. The Chamber was brilliuiitly light-
ed ;- interspersed among the Members were
quite Li number- of ladies who were present,
doubtless. to witness the legislative dignity.
of the lords. Gentlemen, leaning back in
tlinirezintifs.--with-tffeir• feet -stuck up `on
their desks, higher than their heads, do notpresent'so dignified an appearance after all..This, however, is .an American charaC-
teristic—as well us our .spitting around,
promiscuously in every place we - -

Westlake, of Mercer, .was,anout closing
some remarks, and. was - followed by.XeKinsfry, of Buckii, in a poor attempt..
It Was badly written and worse delivered.
After-nn 'irreverent parody on the Loid''sprayer, he enlightened us on thesubject of the
Negros being "brother to the Ghimpanzee'?—
that his "scent.' was extremely disagreeable
to the Democratic nose.'-that "Abe Lincoln
was a tyrant," and Andylohnsun en ..ith-
fnortal patriot;" and so on through all thedreary platitudes to whichwe have becoMeaccustomed. Jenks, of Jefliirson, folloWed
in a speech OfOluch moreability, and Which
susremarkably free from anyappealtoprej u-
dice. . He-sought tO establish the • Inexpe-'
diency• and impropriety of the proposed
atnendmeht.

But who is this sitting. two seats before
us, 'who scorns so restless us the hands .onthe dial approach the hour of nine? See,
as. he turn,s.overy few minutes-to-look-at-
the cluck, how his .piercing oyes blaze-like
diumonds„

'That is John Hielcman, of Chester, a
name familiar to all PennsylVanians.. He
is the author of the resolution; and, precise-ly at nine, rises to cloie the deliiirc— o' Hods
tall Sindthinr—a man apparently of but,little
physical strength, as though the Spirit with-
in were consuming .the wpm:dent_ that con-
fines it. -Mark the change in the House.
Members kayo all .found--their- scats and
turn their faces earnestly toward him.'
Conversation ceasesal ways difficult Wherethere are 'ladies—books and papers; are laid
away, the clerks stop writing, Gen, pol-
fridge, adjusts Ins-tray moustache and leans
back us though-- in expectation,: -Hickman
speaks—slowly at first, andalivays with greatdistinctness.and force, and you ceaseto won-
deritttheithiloty tohear Ashe proceedslle•imPr.esSes you as being a mau of corn-

, minding ability andintelleetnitl power, us
"a disinterested,, thoroughly- earnoit men,who will follow. his convictions of duty to
The end;- withoutstopping to inquire whether
they are, .popular., . This was apparent,throughoutinkapeoch. Ho know tiffit the
defeat of his' bill Was'a forgone conclusion;Unit-his Views, are Rot Apiisesof ,the
jority of the Republican rfarty in- Pennsyl-
vania.

"The gentleman from. Washington, asksmo by whoso auilio2ity I spotlit ? Sir,' Ispet(it by the authority of Almighty God,the MakormidFather of I -18 all ;.I speak bythe asuthority of the 'Congrati of thb UnitedStates, the Supremo lawniaking • power inthis hind; I speak b the authority oftlio

.

people'of this'greatCommonwealth, whom
we represent in this Hall. But; by whOse'authority does lac speak? 'By the authority.of a-Cdtteus—amifei.able corn bination of men
to defeat the, passed° of, this. measure, and
Wlfom-k-spewout of my mouth."

His most eloquent invective was directed-
-againsVhis own party, for what ho de'.-nouncecl, as their cowardice 'and dishonesty
in evading what he considered their ,plain-

,cl have no.politieal futtiro: This is thelatifili•elia-pf mypublialife-,-bat, I. know
will live to see the day, when those who
vote against. this measure will seek. to erase
the lout blot from thesoeurd of their lives.
All I Ileitis that in 'the recordabcive this
nighttnny bo entered as an offset to themany shortcoming's of my life: "Ho lovedMs follow non:"—Mr: Speaker I noiv movethe rovious question."
0 The vote wits-taken after voting down tworithendments andresulted—yens 13, nays 64.

The speaker amidst some confusion, and
aniMuced'ir)onorous, tones: - ,

"The objeci: for tiVbiall this special,session
was called guying been accomplished, this.
House is adjourned tIo eleven, o'clock on
Thursday morning."

Su ended this chapter in the legislation of
Pennsylvania, vhichw at 80.M13 futurii daymaY become a- subject ?f.. considerable in-
terest.

' _ 'Hip for the '! Herald."

AGRICULTURAL.
=EMI

The impression is a, very general, if not
an universal one,- that a winter-of muchsnow is productive of More abundant crops
in the onsuifig.year:. .The faett-of 'se-
scrtion ,as well as their consequent results
deserve to bo inquired into: for all such
tltings enterinto the general stock of lcnowl-
edge which makes up the successful farmer.
Why shoislc~~ho quantity.of snow adminis-
ter to the poll rs of the earth, to produce
its own fruit? Are there in,it the ingrediL
cots which adininister to the food of plants ?

Is its'effeet to cover up end confine to' the
earth, that food which. may be stad to
be intiere'at, that ft may not scents from
the bare earth to the wild winds ? Is it a
warm and 'genial :covering to the plant
itself, which-keeps-up its life and increases.
its strength preparatOrrto ,the growth_of
spring, and production of harvest? Or is it
'all m any of these combined ?'- It irk-subs.
jest worthy of thought : and one -with
which it is worth while to tax our Minds
and memories to inquire after the truth :
and this, too, without the Height of prev-
ious prejudices to bias slur minds: for there
is no elms- of people whose opihionannd no,
Lions are so influenced by apparent facts as
farmers:--.they often- set down —results to
causes which they think they see, but which,
in truth, have no such relation as causes
and ,elfeCt. is it tri4 then, yet it is the
quantity 91* sr,". ii,,: i.., bor,o6j,Qzw.

...
~

think it is not true. Because we 'do not
find iin, snow itself', such a quantity of food
as would benefit plants. And' whilst we
concede the fact that a winter of snow is
beneficial, we think it is only so,, when it
covers the-ground , throughout the whole
winter. Occasional and heady snoysiying
just long enoug'h to draiiinll frost out of
the earth, and start the life of the plant,
followed by a ihaw to the bare earth, and
subsequent 'frost" and wind is what 'the
farmer has to fear ; and' let the quantity of
snow have been what it' mnyrit 'has only
served to destroy the fiirmer's hopes.' Wheat
is a winter plant, and by nature capable of
enduring uny-degree.of 'cold in winter and
heat in summer, but never both at the seem
swdon We may N;enture to _affirm „that if
wheat--were frozen- with 'the Ciirth in the
early part of winter and so,. remained until
early- spring .the _same productive crops
would follow. It is the alternate freezing
and thawing, which breaks and forces the
roots of wheat from their bed and exposes
them to the winds of Maich„ of which 0 ,0
have to complain. But how are wo to
guard against this ? for theoretical problems
are of little consequence,•unles‘s they MITI be
solved for practical 11.,ed profitable results.
It is a: fact which as perhaps fallen within
the observation of every farmer, that poor
and, badly cultivated lambytre more injured
by excessive wet, hent,c,ffd or any of the
contingencies of an irregular season, than'
that which is in good. huhrt and well culti
vatecl: that to which we must resort at
last, to attain 'anything like a bountiful
harvest. More. manuro upon' our_ wheat
•lands, Mc_inglimg them oftener, deeper and
'better, cultivating :mil harrow*, them'
more,. and careful drilling, is cMtainly pre-
paring to meet the casualties of heat, cold,
wet 7and,dry at, feast halfway, and to
make it pay bountifully for the amount of
it bestowed. If we but calculate how few
bushels of wheat it will take to !my for two,
three or four days' additional work upon 0'
field, neither the hurry of the season, nor
the greater amount we desire to accomplish,
will prevent, us. 4-oin,cloing well; that. which
we have to do aCall. An I hero let of sug,:.!
'gest tigain, that farmersaloe the experi-
ment,.of harrowing their ‘ heat in the,spring
before sowing clover seed, if 'it-has-not-heen-
previeusly, in -the fall been sowed", with
timothy. It is a cultivatior to wheakalich
is exceedingly 11=4640:it, and a prepara-
tion for _the clover seed which saves 'Oll that
would lio—othCrwike lost in cracks of. the,
earth ; and affords apropmation of the earth

-for the seed itself which will - secure its
gyowtlr. . . W.

Elopement, _Murder and Suicide—
Prof. Anderson, the Wizard, Kills
-Kis Boy and dommits. Suicide.-
The following item contained in a special

addressed• to the- goveland. Leader, ,by
Itlendville correspondent, possesses local in-
torest 'ihasnanolt ,iptdarson..-per-
fajnitheon''s Hall , Carli-slo, about four
months ago : - q•

•
"Before this comes to'hand you will have

learned that Prof. Anderson, the well known
prostidigitteui., committed suicide last night
-iwmieinointiil.cyllrOoting, !La killing his
little on.. The cause, no doubt, was domes-
tic trouble. A dispatch was..recelyed hero
this morning from. Cincinnati, saying that'Mrs.:Anderson would no • doubt be on the
Eastern' bound ex.presstrain, which arrives
shout ten o'clock, and. in ,company with
man' who was described. - A telegram to
Mrs. A. was also sent, -which, it-she Was.discolored, was to be given, to her. MN.
A. taus en thetrain and in company with
the man described, whose name is Morris,
art indlYidual who bed been. in the employ
of; Prof. Anderson as a supernumerary.
When the dispatch 'was handed to her,Morris rbached out his hand 'and took it,
opened and road it and' then handed it to the
victim of his wiles. It reads about as-fol-
lows : "Your buSband last] night killed:your little boy and then shot hfraielf.- They'
are both dead. ComebackforOod's sake?"
The poor creature was quite cruShed by the
awful :Cows, but straggled to her, eet,and
left the car; the man Merris:following her.
Site wont into the McHenry house end re-
mained .until the afternoon express train

-left, -When she started for he: desolated home.
-The appearance of the Couple attracted'

attention on the train. She seemed to ..be
dejected, and -laboring under distress ofmind, and paid.but,littleattention to Morris,'
who, talked to her almost incessantly in a
low tone of voice. She is represdnted,to.bp
quite a fine todlcing iyoninn of thirty -to
thirty-five yeard of :Igo; 'with a face null-outing weakness rather than wickedn.ass,,
No punishment could be to severe for the
wretch. who is tied author of this. terribletragedy. We pity the poor ruined Ntivinari,'

PUBLIC the follow-
,P6blic Sales have boon, or nro orderedto

bo printed at this office :
. • .Friday, Marehla.—Jonathan . I'lul

sale of horse, eattlo, hog, furutturo,. &c. Commodore
Porter, auctioneer,' •

• Tuesday, March 17.—Chin. W. Shoaffor, Paradise
Mills, B. Middloton township. ,Salo of stock" agricul.
tural implemonta, furniture. Wm,- 'Dovlnaby

- .auctioneer. • ,

Same time and placo.—Wrri. Kellar, will soli stock
and tarn:link implements, ko. Wm. Devlnney,
auctioneer. • •

•

-Tuesday, Unroll 17.—G00. Moles, sr. Mill Town,Patin township, will 'soil horoos, -ctirrlego, farming
implthnonts,and curnlturd:'"

Thursday, March the 10.—II. S: 8. Bates, So
Mlddloton tonumhip.. Salo of Weir, farming uto e
furniture, grain In the ground Ste. N. 31 r-r"
auctioneer. - • k.r4

Friday March 20. M. A. O. Aughinbaugh, Eon.
Maine strati, nab of furniture, S atoyo4c.

Friday, 1./Ircli 20.•,.5. N. Divon, Papertun.
of horses, cattle, hags, fuming implernents."-lumberfur9lturo, anel a largo variety, of store goods..

For Rout.—J. A. Humrich, has a first clog. • storeroom coprout. 800 adverOsoment.
Thursday, March 19.—dos. M. Sollcnborger, Monroetownship, will sell horses, cattlo ke. Wm. -Maloney,nuctionein,_
iVednesday, March 18.—J: NV: Lindsoy,N oath Mid

dle-zon townahlp, will Nell work horses, stallion
cattle, firming'- implements, fyralturo, .44c. Win
Do vinney, auctioneer.

IRIAN() 'Fon SALE ,ott
veryLlpw_Apply-nt_thi.s-0-flico. '

-

Fort RENT.—A 'good - secorid,hand
Piano: For toms apply to this.otlico,

13manat

WANTEIS. $5OOO on mortgage on a
good limestone farm inAis county. Apply
to ~ . A. L. SPONSLER.

13111111 at

PAINFUL ACCIDENT.—On Wednes-
day last, .111.r.FRANCNSE,I.RienT, of South
Middleton, had his thigh -dislocated. by ono'
of his wagon liOrses fallingupon him. '
ZrrzEn 'replaced the limb, and we' learn
that the patient is doing -well. •

LARp E SALE.—On Wednesday last,
Mt: A-13 Zmat-t-R,• saltl insentice livery
stock at public sale. The horses, carringes;
harness &e., brought very good prices.
One lot, a splendiEtwo:licirse carriage, ..was

.he ught-hy hur friend-Mr. ,Incon -Tr, coo, of
DielcinsiL township for 551d. '1

Wood Teroplars 'of
this place intend holding another of their
sociables on to-morrow; (Saturday) evening,
all those that-are fond of smusenumts would
do well to attend.. We hope there wilt be
a full turn out, as a grttnd time may be ex-
pected. Refreshments will b 6 served duiing
the evening.

1-han Parcu rol;, HoasEs.--On Thurs-.
day_ of last wookp,Mr. JAMES C. NESBIT,
residing on the farm of Mr. ZLICtMAS 13.
BRYSON:iII Hampden township;this county,
sold, at public sale, 7 head of horses for tlro
sum of 52105: This is a largo price„ aid
shows that the price_of;_horse.flosh'is not.
"coming down."

PATENTS GRANTED.—Among the pa-
tents issued from theZnited States Patent
Wilco, for the week ending February 18,
1868, wo find the following granted to citi-
zens of Cumberlandcounty: Daniel Kindig,
of Nowvillo, Pa., for improved composition
for cleaning millstones: Hugh Laird, of
Mechanicsburg, Pa:, for improved tweer.

NEW FIRM IN NEwVILLE.—We
notice that our old friend Mr. S. I. laviNE,
has associated himself with° Dr. S. El
OW-loni,L,'in the Drug and Chemical besi-
iiegs in No-Neville. Tho new establishment
is centrally located opposite Literary Hall.

fWe bespeak for the now firm °the generous'
patronage to which their excellent :business
acquiremenks entitle them

ChUNTEREErT TWENTY-FIVE CENT
NoTEs.-.A largo number:of these notes aim
in cirdulation. They are the best executed
counterfeits of this uenomination yet manu-
factured, and are calculated to deceive the
most careful Money takers. The bogus cur-
rency may , be known by the paper being. a
trifle lighter. The vignette of Fe.ssenden
at first glance, fully as correct as the genu-
ine, wit a, close scrutiny shows that it is a
good, wood cut and not a steal engraving,

hamEsrAsTronv.=-The Roman Pon-
tiff been filling vacancies in a number
of old, and also *erecting :and appointing
bishops for severel notr sees" in this calm-
"try, --Among the lat,tir we notice that the
Bev. J. F. SLIANALI, Rector of tho Pre-
`pratOrySeminary of St. Charles Borroingo,
Diocese of Philadelphia, has been. appointed
Bishop of the new Sea of Harrisburg, Pa.,
in which we preSume*,that parlisle is terri-
torially Included.

,

APPEAL—The'ohuicli 9filliadje Spring
being very unwilling' to give their pastor,
refuse to acquiesce in the decision of the
Presbytery, by which the pastoral relations
at present .3i.eSting between that church and
the Bali. N. Hays, was disSolved,' and.
have taken an appeal from the action of
Presbytery to,the :Synod Of Baltimore, the
'effect of which is to suspend all further pro•'
ceedings until the case. be decicla by that
body.. . . .

LECITURE:—The Lecture delivered by
Rev. Wm. B. duLLO, of Philadelphia,iin-
der the auspices of the Young Men's Chris-
tihn AssoMotion, in the Luthern church:on
Monday evening last, was. attended.
This association is worthy gf thesupport and
patronage, of our citizens, Auld we hope. it
.*lll succeed - in its goOd'inission.

We believe the town would- suptiort a
series of lectures delivered by, abis, mon,
and see no reasp whytholissoCiationahould
not smite a number of gentlemen' of this
deScription. • •

•
.

•

CONCERT.:—A concert :will be given
by the SOldier's 01'•plians belonging -to-tho
School at Camp Hill, Ohlcounty, atRheom's
Hall, 'Carlisle, On griday evoning,.March
20th, at 7 o'clock, P. M. The,proceeds, of the
concert are, to beKovotecito the purchase of
.a, 'library for the school. The school itself'
is a benevolent institution; and while the
State has gone to a largo expensein erecting
this and similar ihstittitions, it becomes us
as good' citizens to do- al !ma- cun to contri—-
bute to the further advancement of the in:
teresti of,those orpinms. .tWo‘hopo our eiti;
zone liberally patronize this concert.
We knOv of no otber.benevolont object that
can prant otiOriok claim% •

RUN AWAY.—ON Tuesday,uaa tho
clerk:fromthe Pine Grove Furnace was
dril/ing to our.town, hisliOrses took fright
ileum whore near'the tcith.gate, on the Bal-
timoro turnpike, and came 'IA full speed up
Hanover street to -Wetzel's corner, When
they turned-up Church alley past our office,
and although .ruisiting at n furious 'rate
wore so well handled-by the gentlenian—tri:fifo-litiggy, that;they passed a Vingo-n-itillin
alloy withouLtouching it. They then took
out Pitt Street to the Walnut Bottom road,
and ran to the mill bile beforailie could get
them stopped. The conduct of this gentle-.man 'Was most heroic,' When' his horses
started-10 found'that his glovei ware in the
Way Ml.:his holding. IL tigl:lKen, and, know—-
ing thathe-aditla not drop thelines toLtako

he' tore -them off with his- teeth.
_By the time be suateded in getting his
horses under CcTritrolThin-arms wore alnitost
-paralyzed: The only damage done, wo un-
derstand, was-tho breaking of,a trace, and
ono or-two other littlo affairs.

Tho coolness and heroisrm•of the driver
cannot be to mich extolled.

,PRESIDENT .M. JOIINStIIseS`LECITURE
ANc iIIARRISBURG.—Rov. H. JOHNSON,
9 esident ofDickinson College,tdeliveired

~„dettire in Harrisburg, on Friday evening
last, which is highly spoken of by the Slate
Guard. The editor.says :

The lecture by Dr,' JouNnox last evenidg.
was a treat, such as• WO do not often hear in
illarrisbUrg.4•The position that God rules the
actions of niThilftir"liis own purposes, was il-
lustrateflby a number of ,forcible examples.
*The correct theory•or governmentiMe-a%sund:ed alio, not that in which Church and State
-are united, witheither fiiiiState sUbOrdinate,
as ,•in• the. Catholic countries or Europe, or
-Mit ha which the Churchis subordinate, as
iif.lingland ; but Church .and State should
be regarded as co-ordinate:and that the
State, no than•the Church, is "ordained
"of God. 7 ' Tho'British conquesEarrndraiiiid
of China; the treaty of .commerce between
the United States Government and Japan ;
the consolidation of. the States of Italy, and-of Northerfr Gerdany, and, the abolition of
slavery in our own -country, though unseen
and unrecognivd by the actors in these'great
dramas, may be known from their resnitdto
have been means employed by the Almighty
toicarry out the spreading of the gospel to,a,n
extent which ages of slow missionary work
would have failed 'to accomplish. •

kNiEtitt's (-JF PYTHIAS, is the name
of anew secret. °Mgr of quite recent late
bUt'of amazing popti.larit,S-. "The order is
founded on the old classical story of Damon
and Pythias, and aims to emulate the latter
of those worthies. The association has the
beneficial feattd:e-of the Odd-Fellows. A.
Lodge ofcthe K. P. was organize in Car-
lisle, on Wedne.Sdity, and we learn has aIL
ready .receivetllarPaccessions of members.
The officers of TrueFrimors, Lodge No. CS,

n'f P. 'were duly installed -on -Wednesday
afternoon .hist,(Z;i4 1• o'clock, P. M., by the
officers of the Grand Lodge of Philadelphia;
Pa. viz: .• V. G. P., WiLeitot H. 111Yeas;
G. C.; 'FREDERICK COPPES; G. V. C., Gr:o'
W. Citoucu; G. R. S.,,..7Wieei.i.Nl BLANC-
Bois; G. G., J. Lewis ATKITSON; G. I. S.,
.105EPP Ni6ioes; assisted by Brother W 1.1..•
LIAM LOY, and Bros. A-. PixTo.N., P.
U. I'AXON", SAMI.7I;I,MEA-fiti:TIViLLTAm
111::RISICK ; Oh°. gAD F.:, of the United

Lodge, No. 17, .IC.':oaf P. Philadelphia, Ph.
and Wu. If. Amex, of Pluenix. •Lodge,

of P. of Harrisburg, Pa.,
There With also a meeting held in the

evening, which, about 10 o'clock:P. N.,
adjourned to the Franklin Heus:), kept by
our - friend , GEO. AV ETZi;L, where 41 most
sumptous collation was sari ed bytheghn-tlemanlyproprietor.

List of Jurors—April Term, 1868
GRAND JURORS

- Brandt, Jno, Mechanicsburg ; Bell, Wm.
New Cumberland; litibb, John, Silver.Sp'g
Clouse. JoEepft, Newton; Coover, Adam
Penn; Clay, John, Frankford; Davidson
*John, Y., Newton; Fisk, Simeon, R. Middle
ton; Fake,John, E. Penn; Fridley, Wm.
Carlisle; raham, Geo. M. Meelmniesb'g;
Ileuset', Wm:, C. all echanicsb'g; Herman,
Christian, Monroe; llickernell, Henry, W.
Penn; Hatz;.4aeob, S. Middleton; Mitchell,
John, Hopewell, Moore, N. 8., S. Middle
ton; McCullough, Jam6s, Penn; Oswald, R
W., Meehaniesb'g; PefTer, Geo. W., S. Mid
dleton; Ringwalt, Geo..JIV. Monroe; Sterett
D. W., W. Penn; Waggoner, George, N
Middleton; Wise, Jaceb,S—Middleton;

TRAVERSE: J6ItORS-FIRST WEEK.
Anderson, David, Ship. Boro., Back, Isaac,
•Mifflin: Bowman, Henry, E. Penn; Base-
hors, Jacob, A. E. Penn; Bricker, Martin,
I'., Silver, Spring; Brechbill, Henry, S.
Middleton; Craig, Watson, Ship. Twp;Creamer; Jacob, Hopewell; Efflinger, S. E.
-Mechanicsb'g; Fleming, Charles, Meehan
ics'bg; Gardner, A; 11., L. Allen; Glenn,
Wm. M., W.yenn ; &Fenny, John, Newton;
Hamakor, Andrew, W. Penn; Hutchison,
J. li., Dickinson; Hawk, William, South-
ampton; Hoch, Joseph, S thampton; Hut-
ton, John, Carlisle; Harris, Kuhn, Carlisle;
Kaufman, ,Daniel, S. .Midd .ton;
John,' Middlesex; :Kling, Ja ob, E. Penn;
Knoisley, John, U. Allen; Logan, W. D.,
Hampden; 'Lehman, Samuel, Monroe;
Leeds, William, Carlisle; McClellan, M.
Carlisle; Middleton, Robert, Mifflin; McCul-
Inch, Ja;mes, Newton; 'Masbnheimer, L.,
Carlisle. 'Miller, Amos, L.,.Monroe; Nofts-
her, John, Ship.-Boro4-NoeIITJaWT,-New-
vine; I,,Tesbit, James, Hampden; Ottstott,
George, .Nleehanicsb'g; Rupp, 11. D., Me-
chnniesb'g; Struck,. 'Joseph, Monroe; Sher-
ban; George, Hamden. Shupp, Samuel, W.
Neiv- Cluliberland;,• Shugart,
N. Middleton;'Teahl, John, L. Allan; Tritt,
Jacob, M., Ponn; Tritt, Samuel, Penn;
NVonkloy, , •G. Penn; .Weakley, Wm.,
S. Southampton;' Walters, •Sirnott, silver
Spring. Wilt, Gee, Hampden; Zeigler, John,
Middlesex; •

TRAVERSE. JURORS—SECONEr
Asper'Ueorge; Addams, Abell),

Hampderfr Bixler,.J. P., Carlisle; BreniMic
liana., Silver Spring; Buchman, Andrew

, Southainpton; Brown,• Jas. 8., Frani:ford
Burkhart; John, Mifflin; Clendennis
James, Middlesex; Cooverf G co, 'Boutliamp

I 'ton; Cobb,eAbrlm; 'l,,k Penn; Christleib,
Solomon, Mifflin; Fulton, David; W. Penn;
Freeman, Adam,A.ow Cumberland; Good-

• year, S. P., 31onAki; Glaim, Christian, Mon
roe; Gorges, 'W. It, L.. ,Allen; HanS,-Pe-;
ter, Middlesex; flefllongor, Thos, Fraukord
Heberlig, Jos. F. Hopewell; flyers, John
11.; Meebniiiesb'g; Koontz, Jacobpk.Ponn;
LutzrzfoluirMonroe; Laughlin, J, A., W.
Penn; Lambert:, William, Hampden;
John, W. Penn; McKeehan, W. S., W.
Penn;; Meek, Chas,..B., Carlisle; McCoy,Ilarvok; Newton; McClune, Sam'l A. New-ton.3lorrison, JohnoDicklnson; May, Dan-
iel, 'b., E. Penni Mmtnma, Jaaob,Diekinson;
Peffex, Lafayette, Dickinscin;. Pislea,ll. J.,
Newton; Parker oWilliams, Silver, Sprifig;
Benninger, 31artin, E.' Penn;- ltupp, John,C., Silver Spring;Hupp, Martin; U. Allen;
Sweigart,- Amos,-Carlisle; Sweitzer &Mob,
E. Pont); Stough, Levi, L., Southampton;Sensornan, Daniel„ Silver *Spring.; Sadler,Win. Jr., BPenn; Sheri,* Christian,L. Al-
len; Witmer, Abem, Middlesex; Wunder-lich W. D., Silver Spring; Wailago, Wm J.,
Frankford;, Watson, David, Hopowoll;

EITLIER WOOD„ OR,
convenience's may suggest, will answer for.
-the "Barley Sheaf," the ineotraparabld Cook-
ing Stove, Introduced 'by' Afessrs.''STUAllT
PETE:RtiON Co., of Philadelphia. This
Stove is Winning ecomiums-from tho trade,
and families in,all scalene, so rare a combi=
nation of excellent qualities, it hasAbeen
found to poSsess.: I.e spiiriousr;toVes, claim-
ing, to bo wood' end col-burning,' and-to
have other feature's thoseof
the '43arley Sheaf," •are in circulation, our
friends will bo particular .to give'thorn a
wide berth, and go ;nfot the genuine only,—
onfirthis and nothing morel

For Salo' by Ruxftl ssllTie 11urr'ear-
lisle, Pn. •

. •CIIMEETTLAND COUNTY LEGISLATIVE.
ITEms.----Tho following bills o4_the.:privato
calendar were finally passed :

A further supplement to an,net relating to
corporations for mechanical; manufacturing, •mining and quarrying purposes; approvedthe 10th day of July, 1868 .extending thesame, with the Several supplements thereto, ,to.the county of_Curnberland.

- A. 'supplement to alt ilret; in. relation -I tohuckstering-in the counties of-Bedford,-Lout---.barland,' Franklin, Fulton and York, ap-
proved May 8, 1866, (requiring the payment
of licenses to county treasurers for the Wo-of the counties.)

An act to enable W. C. Chapman to ex.=
ecuto the power to sell the real estate of
Andrew Chapman, elate of Upper Allen
township, in•the county ofCumberlandrand-_State of Petinlylvania, dee'd,, contained in
the last will and-testaincht of said decedent.

The following bill was read:
An act for. the relief of Citizens of the •

counties of Adams, 'Franklin, Fulton, Bed:.fordE•York and Cumberland, whoseproperty-was-dOStio-yed,•damaged or appropriated forthe•public service, and in common defence,in the war to suppress the rebellion. (Thisbill Appropriates $500,000 to be distributedpro rata among thq-injuredoitizens of those
counties ; • the amounts to be adjudicated.—•
The citizens of Chrubbprsburg aro excluded •
from the provisions of this bill.)Mr. CORNMAZI presented a petition from
citizens ofCumberland 'county, praying forthe passage•Of -the act relating to the Incor-
poration, recognition. and support of colleges.

Mr. CORNMAN reported a supplement to
an not to incorporate the Carlisle Gns and
Water Company, passed April,l9, 1853.

The following. bills'haVe been finally pas-
sed :

3fr. Cornmen, of Ouniberland,)nn-- actsupplementary to' an act incorporating the
borough of Mechanicsburg.

• Also,.nMact supplementary to_an
•corporaling theborough of Carlisle.

Also, tin act relating to school taxes inthe borough of Carii§le. • .•A supplement, to antt. relating to: the.lien of mechanics and, hers upon build-
ings, extending itto CumberlandtutErank, _
lin counties-. ,

-

A supplement to an act, entitled, "an actto provide for the erection of a house forthe employment and support of the ipoor inthe county'Of Cumberland," passed the 12th
day 'Of February, 1829, authorizing the di-
rectors to erect a nos building for the

- .4.n'act-relating to roads "in the county ofCumberland, authorizing the election ineach township annually of ono supervisorMt, three years, and diVidirm• the roads,_&c„into sections, -the repairs of which may be
sold to • the lowest bidder.

An act to authorize the school directorEP-a the borough of NeW.Cuinfierland, in thecounty of Cumberland, to bOrrow moneyfor building purposes, not exceedidg $2,-500 at seven percent.
==l

_ REVENUE STAMPS —The Treasury
Department w1;11, iu alew—thry's, award the
contract for printing all revenue stamps re-
gnired by the Government. This contract

T-hubid - -

Aling °to secure- the -contract is -spirited, nrid
the most prominent parties who have made
bids are Butler & Carpenter, the AmericanNational Genie Note Company, and GeorgeT. Jones, ofCincinnati. Each of (hone com-
petitors offer the Government very impor-tant inventions to insbre the cancellntinn bfthe stain p 5 and to prevent the stamps from
being used again, The invention of Mr.Jones especially is lookedupon by theTrca-ury bepartmentln a very thvorable light, •
and its adoption is-probable. •

The Mr. GEMIGE T. JuNES named above,i§ a native of-Carlisle;and is a most ingern- .iuusland scientific man.Wo will hear ofthe success of his application for the contract,
with much pleasure.

(our BootViable
I=l=l

THE ATLANTIC MONTHLYfor ,Varch is an
excellent number. It contains tlie followingarticles: John Chinanian, M. D. Rock-wbeds •; A Convefsation on theSiage ;
-Ways of Europe ; George Silverman's-Ex,planation ; John 0' the Smithy;. -The Old
Philadelphia Library ; Flotsafn and Jet-
sam ; Cretan Days ; The•Sdquel to an Old
English.Stitge Trial; The Tenth of January;The Household Lamp; Free Missouri; Sonic
of the Wonders" of Modern Surgery ;, Re-
views, Literitry Notices, &c. Published byTicknor & Fields, Boston, Mass.

F.RY SATURDAY comes regularly and is
always welcome. Its Contents 'aro all se-
lections from Foreign- current Literature,
rind its artiples are of .0e very highest order
of merit: contents,bf.No.lls are, Foul
Play, continued ; Romd in the Second Cen-
tury; liclipse; Vegetable Parchment; Notes
from an Old Maid's Diary'Our .Dinners;
Some Curious Facts about Playing CiirdS ;
Stage Costume ; TheVirtue ofBores ; Mar-
rbid on her Tenth Birth-day; Sir David
Brewster; Foreign Notes; Poutry,Szu. Ad-
dress Ticknor 6: Field, 121 Tremont street,
Boston, MUSS.

LITT . L'S LIVING AoE.=-Thisgrand old'
periodic I continues to grow, in popularity
as it db sin interest and ability. Each sue--7ccediag number appears to grow .better and
better, and is filled-to repletion with the very
best reading. matter. The contents of the
Age for March 7, are—Historical Sketches
of the Reign of George 11. (Queen Caroline);Gleanings after the Talmud ; .Ecce Homo,
by Hon. Mr. Cidadstai4, (Part II.) ; My
Neighbor Nelly ; The Examples of HenryClay ; Tour of iv Missionary Bishop ; Ath-
Imre Coquerel ; -Have You had Your Hair
Singed; Poetry, &c., &e. - Published every-
Saturday, at $B.OO per annum. Address
Littell & Gdy, 30 Bromfield street, BoAon.

Trfn Ptintao SPIRIT.—This is, as it,pur-
ports to be, al "Monthly Magazine-ofChoice-
Literature," and is aireadyivellin'its second
volatile. It is beautifully printed and ablyconducted. Each number contains 70 pages
ofe,xcellent reading matter.' The contentgor
the Mifrch number are, The Rothschilds and
their History ; Ttie'Ships'f Recollections of
Twenty Cadipaigns, continued; The EagleBirfll An Pecan Wreck; HiStoryoT,ltitlitin
Opera. in New, York ; Grisette and Loretto;
The Night Editor; American Society; Sac-
ed from the Slums t Walking; Our Soldier's
'Songs;" Do Thieves Reform,? ; Editor's Ta-
ble, ' &c.' $3.00 per annum.. Aildress. Le
Grand Benedict, No. 37 'Park Row, N. Y. , .

EXPOSITION UNIVERSEI;LE.-.
The intelligence and judgmek of the Im-
perial Ccintnialion, in the matter of awards,
are clearly evinced in the follog,ing extract
from -

THE, zxroslTlox ITNIVERSELLE TLIAIB,
TRATION.

["Publication authorized by tlie 'lmperial -

Commission"] :•"By_.thtir...skill,...uiliveraalty—recognized..--
Mossrs. Wheeler & Wilson added ton°We's
system of Sowing Machines. importantmodifications, which have placed them' in
the rank'of manufacturers."“The gold medal. which has just been
awarded them, affirms, moreover, that none
'of the machines from the workshop of •
Howe, or of tho wincipal tributtfries, unitethe qualities of simplicity and soliditymechanism' by which these machines .are.,,'distinguished above all Sthors." -

"In their machine, remarkable for ifs'
form and elegance, they have substituted for
the shifttloqf Howe ritimall flat disc, 'which
revolves vertically with unvaryipg swiftness.:
Hence tpie machine is the inosmple of
all, and notwithstanding ifs great, precisionin operation, its pricols not abovia.,thit of,
the most imperfect system." • • -

"Elegance, 'perfection of work simplieitY,
solidity of.mecbaniam and tacky 'of Mon-
ogr:Mont, such aro tho essential qualities
united in the. Wheeler & Wilson machine, •
constituting a superiority. which. the jury •
has, with unanimity recognized and pro-.claima"

"To these gentlemen the gold, Medal was
awarded as manufficturers of machines ; ,to
Mr. Elias Howe a sinfilarmintni was nlyard-
ed as promotor. The distinetio4%madii_by
the jurTexplains itself."•

Agency for above inaehines-fOr ICuinber-
land county, at Rail Road Office, Cprlisle,

No ExbErTIONEP--Can pcissibly be
,alten to the use and miraculous effects of
"Barrett's Celebrated Bair. -Itestorativ,";:It satisfies everybody,'

Etrinn anZr Cattnig Zatters.

REAP rapi..i .- fire mean the:figures
which, arc to Le. Seen on''The little address
lall-el:upon your copy of thp' HERALD.
If thesefigures are 6 Mar: "": 11

preidiMs- date,- ,1/olt jdebt to the
printer, and kewonld be voy glad to re-

is. money. ,Let every subscriber
gite, this matter.his isivicdiate attention..


